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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bella Roma Pizza from Saint Cloud. Currently, there are
15 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Bella Roma Pizza:
Best pizza in town, best taste by far. Just pizza I never needed to increase the taste. We have been eating here
for many years and every time we eat pizza, we always miss Bella Roma! read more. What David doesn't like

about Bella Roma Pizza:
It seems like something changed with the pizza sauce (its really sweet now).. or maybe the dough/crust (very

tough) Bella Roma used to be our 'Go To ' pizza place in Saint Cloud, but since the change in ingredients
(noticed it the last 2 or 3 times), the kids won 't even eat it. It 's a bummer because we love the staff and

supporting local businesses always very friendly. Is it just us, or did something change? read more. At Bella
Roma Pizza in Saint Cloud, you get a diverse brunch for breakfast and you can eat as much as you want

pamper, and you can expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Of course, there's also
delicious pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, the menu also includes delectable vegetarian

dishes.
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Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

SIDE SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PASTA

BREAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00 -21:00
Tuesday 16:00 -21:15
Wednesday 16:00 -21:00
Thursday 16:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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